Introduction {#sec1}
============

Sessile and pedunculated masses within the ascending aorta or aortic arch are rare and most commonly are detected at autopsy.[@bib1] Rarely, aortic tumors that involve the intima can grow into the vessel lumen.[@bib2] Aortic mural thrombus remains an infrequently encountered finding in a normal or minimally atherosclerotic aorta.[@bib3] Previous small case series have reported on thoracic aortic mural thrombi being a rare but important cause of peripheral emboli.[@bib4], [@bib5] More commonly, aortic mural thrombus is seen in association with acute aortic syndrome, aneurysmal disease, or severe atherosclerosis.[@bib6]

Case Presentation {#sec2}
=================

A 43-year-old Caucasian male with a past medical history of dyslipidemia, alcohol abuse, and long-standing tobacco use was initially admitted to our hospital due to an acute change in vision in his left eye. Initially, this was described as a white spot in the left visual field, but it slowly evolved to a generalized haziness throughout the left visual field. No other focal neurologic changes were detected around this time. No new headaches were reported. His initial physical examination noted normal mental status with normal speech. Cranial nerves II-XII were all checked and intact with some description of hazy vision in the left visual field. He had 5/5 strength in upper and lower extremities and no sensory deficits. Cardiovascular examination noted a normal rate and rhythm without auscultated murmurs, rubs, or gallops. No carotid bruits were appreciated. Initial brain magnetic resonance imaging noted multiple foci of diffusion in the right caudate nucleus, left posterior frontal lobe, and left temporal lobe, all likely consistent with ischemia ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). No intracranial hemorrhage was detected. Carotid arterial duplex Doppler examination noted no hemodynamically significant stenosis in either left or right internal carotid arteries. Both vertebral arteries noted antegrade flow.Figure 1Brain magnetic resonance imaging showing multiple foci of diffusion (*arrows*) in the right caudate nucleus, left posterior frontal lobe, and left temporal lobe, all likely consistent with ischemia.

Initial transthoracic echocardiogram showed normal left ventricular size and function with a calculated left ventricular ejection fraction of 58% by Simpson\'s method. No intracardiac masses were noted. Agitated saline contrast study with and without Valsalva maneuver showed no evidence of intracardiac shunt. Subsequent transesophageal echocardiogram (TEE) showed no evidence of left atrial appendage thrombus; however, a large, 5 cm, mobile echodensity in the aortic arch was seen suspicious for thrombus, severe atheroma, or possible malignancy ([Video 1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Video 2](#mmc2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [Video 3](#mmc3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). No evidence of acute aortic syndrome was seen on TEE. A nonelectrocardiogram (ECG)-gated computed tomography angiography (CTA) was urgently performed to further characterize this mass. This study noted a large, pedunculated but mostly free-floating, likely nonocclusive thrombus in the aortic arch ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). No evidence of aortic aneurysm, dissection, or intramural hematoma was noted. Due to the size of the mass, location, and recent likely embolic cerebrovascular events, the decision was made with cardiothoracic surgery to take the patient for urgent operative repair. The patient underwent ascending aortic graft replacement using a 30-mm Hemashield graft with cardiopulmonary bypass and circulatory arrest. No evidence of aortic dissection was noted in the operating room. Subsequent histopathology noted an aortic wall with cystic degeneration and subacute to chronic aortic dissection with associated thrombus material and atherosclerosis with calcification and hemorrhage but no malignancy ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The patient had an uneventful recovery and was discharged to home on postoperative day four. Subsequent hypercoagulable work-up showed no evidence of factor V Leiden or prothrombin mutations and normal protein C and protein S activity.Figure 2TEE still image using X-plane showing echodensity within the transverse aortic arch (*arrows*).Figure 3Nongated, thoracic CTA, multiplanar reconstruction image showing the aortic arch with a large filling defect consistent with thrombus material (*arrow*).Figure 4Volume-rendered, three-dimensional image of a nongated, thoracic CTA showing a large intraluminal aortic mass (*arrow*).Figure 5Surgical-pathology specimen showing aortic thrombus. Histopathology subsequently noted an aortic wall with cystic degeneration and subacute to chronic aortic dissection with associated thrombus material and atherosclerosis with calcification and hemorrhage but no malignancy.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Aortic mural thrombus in a normal or minimally atherosclerotic aorta remains an uncommon finding and, when detected, should raise suspicion for subacute or chronic aortic dissection. A thorough imaging evaluation with TEE, CTA, or thoracic magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) is vital to establish this diagnosis. Prior meta-analysis has noted comparable diagnostic accuracy for TEE, CTA, and MRA for the diagnosis of thoracic aortic dissection.[@bib7] Institutional availability and hemodynamic stability should determine the patient-specific test of choice. TEE can be performed rapidly in emergency situations and in patients with hemodynamic instability. Unfortunately, the distal ascending aorta and often portions of the aortic arch cannot be adequately visualized on TEE due to interference from the trachea and left main stem bronchus.[@bib8] Modern multidetector, helical, ECG-gated CTA is probably the most widely used imaging modality for the assessment of aortic dissection, with sensitivity near 100% and specificity of 98%. CTA is more commonly associated with false-positive "pseudodissection" due to aortic motion artifact,[@bib7] which can occur when images are not ECG-gated.

The well-known Stanford and DeBakey classification systems for aortic dissection are based on the location of a visualized intimal tear. Other classification systems for aortic dissection have been reported and are based on the mechanism and morphology of the dissection.[@bib9] Svensson *et al*. describe an important variant of aortic dissection in which an intimal tear is present, but without an intimal flap or hematoma visualized on imaging testing.[@bib9] Physicians need to remember that modern imaging techniques may not fully exclude some subtle forms of aortic dissection, despite reports of extremely high test sensitivity, ranging from 98% to 100%, for detecting classic aortic dissection.[@bib10] Previous series have noted that aortic dissection can be occasionally missed with modern diagnostic imaging modalities (TEE, CTA, and MRA), if there is not extensive separation of the intimal layer or if there is only mild wall thickening with hematoma and clot occluding the tear site.[@bib9] The need for timely and accurate diagnosis for type A aortic dissection is essential because prognosis is very poor without early surgical intervention, with mortality rates exceeding 50%.[@bib11]

Surgery should be considered as primary treatment for patients presenting with aortic mural thrombus. A prior meta-analysis has shown similar mortality rates among patients with aortic mural thrombus treated with systemic anticoagulation versus surgery but significantly increased rates of recurrent peripheral arterial embolization among patients treated with systemic anticoagulation.[@bib3]

Supplementary Data {#appsec1}
==================

Video 1Two-dimensional TEE cine using X-plane mode during aortic pull-back shows a mobile echodensity within the aorta.Video 2Two-dimensional TEE cine using X-plane mode showing mobile intra-aortic echodensity within the aortic arch.Video 3Three-dimensional TEE cine showing large, mobile intra-aortic echodensity within the aortic arch.
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